
Next time you go to the store, ask your parents if you can 

take a few dollars you earned. When you get to the store, 

locate items within your dollar range. This will give you an 

idea of how far your dollars will go. Take into account the 

quality and quantity of an item. How hard did you have 

to work to earn that dollar? Is your purchase worth the 

expense? And don’t forget to make sure you have enough  

to pay for tax when you get to the cashier.
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What did the football coach say to the 
broken vending machine? 
         Give me my quarterback

How much money does a skunk have?     
         One scent

Knock, knock! - Who’s there? - Cash.  
Cash who? - Cash me if you can

JOKES

A chicken was given $7, an ant was 
given $21, a spider was given $28. How 
much money was the dog given?

What do a dollar and the moon have in 
common? 

Sometimes I stink and sometimes I am 
very dirty, yet I am beloved and  
everybody wants me. What am I?

Q:

Q:

Q:

How much money was the dog given? - $14 ($3.50 per leg)
Dollar and Moon have in common? - 4 quarters
What am I? - Money

Riddles Create a coin caterpillar and add up  
all the coins.

Add coins to slime and have your kids 
 identify each coin.

On an index card, write out  

coin riddles

There are 4 coins. 
The coins total $0.30.
What coins do I have?
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